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Detroit Diesel Announces the MBE 900 ReliabiltÂ® Engine

Detroit Diesel Corporation (DDC) announces the release of the MBE 900 reliabiltÂ® engine.
With more than 350,000 MBE 900 engines in service today, DDC remanufacturing engineers
developed the reliabiltÂ® remanufacturedMBE 900 engine to provide a dependable, reduced
cost, fast exchange engine service option that maximizes customer vehicle up-time.

Detroit, MI (PRWEB) October 24, 2004 -- Detroit Diesel Corporation (DDC) announces the release of the
MBE 900 reliabiltÂ® engine. With more than 350,000 MBE 900 engines in service today, DDC
remanufacturing engineers developed the reliabiltÂ® remanufactured MBE 900 engine to provide a
dependable, reduced cost, fast exchange engine service option that maximizes customer vehicle up-time.

The DDC reliabiltÂ® process begins with complete disassembly of the engine core. Each component part is
cleaned, inspected, tested, qualified and restored to blueprint specification. In addition; the engine is updated to
include the latest engineering improvements. Components are remanufactured with the use of advanced
measurement and machining techniques or replaced with new, genuine Mercedes Benz engine parts. All
reliabiltÂ® engines include new pistons, oil cooler cores, gaskets, filters, hoses, wiring harnesses, bearings,
seals, vibration dampers, fittings and clamps.

To validate performance and insure customer satisfaction, every reliabiltÂ® engine is dynamometer tested to
ensure it satisfies the original factory test specifications. Maintaining the engineÂ�s original compression ratio
provides optimized fuel economy, reduced emissions, good cold weather starting and restored power. All
reliabiltÂ® engines are covered by a 1-year/100,000 mile warranty, worldwide. Extended service coverage,
Power Protection Plans (P3), are also available.

Detroit Diesel Remanufacturing Centers are wholly owned by Detroit Diesel Corporation with dedicated
component development engineers, manufacturing engineers and quality managers. The remanufacturing and
assembly processes are ISO 9002 certified.

The MBE 900 reliabiltÂ®engines are available from the Detroit Diesel Distributor Network; Freightliner,
Sterling and Western Star Truck Dealers and Thomas Built Bus Dealers.

For more information on the DDC Aftermarket programs, reliabiltÂ® parts and service, please contact Wendy
Gutermuth, Product Planning and Development Manager, MBE 900 Aftersales Marketing at 313.592.5630.

Detroit Diesel Corporation, headquartered in Detroit, Michigan, is engaged in the design, manufacture, sale and
service of heavy-duty diesel and alternative fuel engines, automotive diesel engines and engine-related
products. The company offers a complete line of engines for the on-highway, off-road and automotive markets
and is a QS-9000 certified company. Detroit Diesel services these markets directly and through a worldwide
network of more than 2,700 authorized distributor and dealer locations. Detroit Diesel is a subsidiary of
DaimlerChrysler AG, the worldÂ�s leading manufacturer of heavy-duty diesel truck engines.
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Contact Information
Pam Doute
RIEGNER & ASSOCIATES
248-569-4242

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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